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Fracture Terminology 
- Descriptions → their location, type, comminution and displacement are important 

- Example = transverse intra-articular fracture of the left distal radius with comminution 
and dorsal angulation. This is a barton’s fracture (because it is intra-articular) 

- Type can be simple, transverse, oblique, spiral, compound, comminuted or greenstick 

- Location should include the side, the bone, distal or proximal and whether it is intra-
articular 

- Comminution is when there are more than 2 separate pieces of bone 

- Displacement refers to how the fracture has moved from the bones normal location. 
Displacement always refers to the distal segment 

- Varus deformity where it is deviated outward and valgus deformity where it is deviated 
inward 

- May also use shortening or impaction to further describe the fracture 

- Angulation of the distal fragement look AT THE FRACTURE SITE not at the distal end of 
the whole bone 

- Valgus deformity is where the tip of fragment goes in and distal part is more later 

 
-  varus deformity where the tip of the fragment goes out and the distal part is more 

medial 



 
 
DESCRIBED WITH RESPECT TO THE APEX OF THE FRAGMENT 
 

Week 1: Chest 
 

Pre-readings (Mcquillen chapter 3 and 10, Mconnell chapter 11) 
 
General Info 
- Automatic implantable cardioverter defribilator (AICD) 
- 180cm SID to reduce heart magnification 
- Vascular lung markings should be visible with a deep inspiration 
- If the patient is ventilated observe the manometer to know when to expose 
- Conditions such as pneumothorax, pneumectomy or pleural effusion may affect lung 

marking visualization 
- Pneumothorax and pneumectomy will shown no lung markings 
- Do not select the AEC chamber below the removed lung for pneumectomy 
- Fibrorsis, odema or compression of lung tissue may result in excessive lung markings 
- Pleural effusion you must do erect with horizontal beam to see air fluid line, increase the 

exposure as well 
- Being supine, expiring and magnification may make superior mediastinum widened and 

mimic pathology  
 
Lines and devices 
- Tracheostomy: opening in the trachea to provide an airway. The tubes distal tip should 

be 1 to 2 inches from the carina 
- Endotracheal tube (ETT): inserted through mouth or nose into trachea to maintain 

airways. 1 to 2 inches superior to carina in adults and patient should be positioned with 
no neck rotation (can move tube). If tube is too high it is in the oesphagus and if it’s too 
inferior it may go in the bronchus and cause lung hyperinflation 

- Pleural drainage tube: thick walled tube to remove air and fluid from the pleural space 
that could cause atelectasis. For air drainage, tube is anterior at the level of the mid 
clavicular level. For fluid drainage, tube is placed laterally at the 5th or 6th intercostal 
space. Radio opaque line interruption, called the side hole, should be seen. 

- Central venous catheter: allows infusion of substances that are too toxic for peripheral 
infusion such as chemotherapy. Commonly inserted in the subclavian or jugular vein 
extends to the SVC, around 2.5cm above the right atrial junction. 



- Nasogastric Tube: should run through the oeshagous and ideally into the tip of the 
gastric antrum. Used to feed patients or for aspiration of gastric contents. May require a 
lower centre point or a portrait film (mobile) to ensure the tip is included. 

-  
 
Pathology 
- Silhouette sign: the borders between air in the lungs and soft tissue opacites Used to 

identify normal structures, obvious abnormalities and subtle lesions of low radio-
opacity.  

- Rib fractures: if present need to examin underlying lung for contusion. Laceration, 
haemo/pneumo thorax. Ribs fractures that cause part of one or more ribs to move 
independently of the rib cage may cause a flail segment. 

- Pneumothorax: tension pneumothorax is a life threatening condition. Traumatic 
pneumothorax is caused by blunt or penetrating inury, possibly with associated rib 
fractures 

- Pneumomediastiunum: tracking of air entry following a penetrating injury. Elevation of 
the pericardium creating a white line. Patient may display cardiac arrhythmia before 
pressure from filled pericardium causes cardiac arrest. Reversed by aspirating the 
pericardium with a direct stab of needle. 

 
 

Lecture notes 
- Case 1: Scapula in the way of the lung field need to be rolled forward, some sort of 

consolidation in the right costophrenic recess? 
- Re attempt: right clavicle fracture, subcutaneous emphysema on right, potential lower 

right lobe collapse (minor) with some shift and raise of diaphragm. Collapse due to 
pneumothorax. Rib fractures on the right of 4th and 5th. 

- Case 2: Shoulders should be depressed, CP too low almost miss top of apices, excessive 
lung marking diffuse lung condition? 

- Re attempt: pneumomediastinum with air in soft tissue at apices and air outlining 
mediastinum 

- Case 3: scapula not rolled forward patient lordotic, slight scolisosis 
- Re attempt: left upper lung pneumothorax in the apices, absence of lung markings 
- Case 4: poor exposure spine not seen well penetrated through the heart shadow, plueral 

effusion seen as fluid is costoprehnic angles and patchy infiltrate maybe pneumonia in 
lower bases 

- Re attempt: blunting of costophrenic recesses, pleural effusion and consolidation at lung 
base on the left (air bronchogram sign). Enlarged cardiac silhouette.  

- Case 5: subcutaneous emphysema on right side. Possible shift of heart to the left 
(tension pneumothorax of pleural effusion or collapse). Right clavicle comminuted 
fracture and multiple rib fractures. Partially collapse right lung (tension pneumothorax) 
and contusion causing patchy opacification 

- Case 6: Subcutanuos emphysema, right sided rib fractures (flail chest), raised left 
diaphragm, left clavicle fracture maybe, diffuse patchy appearance on the right lung 
contusion. Also contusion on the left lung and pneumomediastinum. 

- Case 7: increased density on left side lung upper lobe, rasied diaphragm and hilum 
indicating collapse 



- Case 8: enlarged cardiac silhouette, blunting at costophrenic angles and patchy 
consolidation of right lower lung. Pulmonary odema (bilateral effusions and enlarged 
vessels meaning cardiac failure 

- Case 9: tension pneumothorax of left lung causing positive mass effect the shifts 
mediastinum to the right. LEFT DEEP SULCUS SIGN AND TRACHEAL SHIFT. Pulmonary 
contusion and element of hemothorax. 

- Case 10: right sides spontaneous pneumothorax at the apice 
- Case 11: left sided consolidation (pneumonia?) causing increased density and also a left 

sided pleural effusion. 
 
Signs, Anatomy and Positioning Review 
- Different position affects the appearance of pathology 
- PA really needed for cardiac or mediastinal pathology due to reduced magnification, 

otherwise CTR is not valid 
- AP has around 10% greater magnification 
- Erect necessary for air fluid levels, not supine, if patient can’t do this use a decubitus 

position (usually for pleural effusion or pneumothorax) 
- Lateral → assessment of fissures for collapse, localising consolidation not in the apices, 

localising large masses not in the apices, assessment of hemidiaphragms and vertebral 
bodies 

- Silhouette Sign → when two structures of different densities are adjacent, the interface 
between them will be clearly delineated. Silhouette sign is when pathology effects being 
able to distinguish this. E.g. the pleural effusion making it unable to distinguish the 
boundary between the heart and the lung. Should raise suspicion of pathology being 
present 

- Mostly useful for anatomy of the cardiomediastinal, hila and diaphragm (imagine a 
continual line 

- Location of silhouette sign helps distinguish what lobe the pathology is located in 
- Look out for pericardial fat pads and pectus excurvatum that may mimic appearance of 

silhouette sign 
- Left sided line = vascuklar structres, aortic knucles, hilum, atrial appendage, ventricle. 
- Right sided line = brachiocephalic vein, svc, hilum and right atrium 
- Air bronchogram sign → useful to determine the difference between collapse and 

consolidation which can appear similar. Consolidation fluid fills the airways but air still 
tries to get through. You can still see air trying to get through the density in that case. In 
collapse the air is just trapped and will appear as a smooth density 

- On a lateral be able to see the anterior, middle, posterior and superior (T4 and above) 
compartments 

- Left hilum is higher than the right. Is the only area where the lung is fixed to the body so 
susceptible to trauma. Movement of hila may be associated with collapse because is 
pulls structures in 

- Airways are useful to show shift of trachea that may indicate traumatic pathology 
- Trachea deviates to the right slightly at the aortic knuckle but otherwise is central 
- Right bronchi more vertical, prone to FB aspirated and useful for line placement 

assessment 
- Interstitium is the supporting structures in between the alveoli. Interstitial pneumonia 

will pile up here and is very linear 


